
HOW TO GET ON BATTLEBOTS 
Five steps to winning the Giant Nut



DESIGN A BOT THAT KICKS A**
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An amazing fighter…



… a bot that creates those classics hits we all remember…



… A bot that can survive a full BattleBots tournament.



DESIGN A BOT THAT LOOKS GREAT
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We don’t want metal boxes…



… we want visually stunning bots…



… with interesting body shapes…



… could be humanoid, or animal-like…



… add character and personality…



… bots that can become brands



DESIGN A BOT THAT IS ORIGINAL
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Something the world has never seen





New weapon types



New forms of mobility



New attack and defense strategies

AI components

Swarm attack

Go Big



If it’s not completely original, at least give it a new twist

Punching spinner

Lifting spinnerCrazy huge spinner

Full body drum spinner



ASSEMBLE A GREAT TEAM
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A roll up the sleeves crew of problem solvers



Make sure you have a top driver



Show off your personalities on TV



Dress to impress



But always be authentic



APPLY
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BOOK.BATTLEBOTS.COM
Start your application for BattleBots now

http://book.battlebots.com


Include beautiful renderings of your bot to be



Create a team video showing us how (if chosen) you will:

Build a bot that kicks a** 
Build a bot that looks great 
Build a bot that is original 
Assemble a great team

Have fun with the video, show us your personality!



PROVING GROUND
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Bring your Bot to Las Vegas and show us what you got!
Once you’ve completed and submitted your online application, you’ll have to 
opportunity to sign-up for BattleBots Proving Ground. If accepted, we’ll set 

you up with a real fight and a chance for our selection committee to see 
your bot in action, live in front of an audience at BattleBots Destruct-A-Thon. 



Need Help? Start here:
battlebots.com/build

http://battlebots.com/build


Important disclaimer

 

Designing, building, and testing robots are inherently dangerous activities that should only be 
conducted by trained professionals and/or qualified engineers. No minors should engage in 
any of these activities without the proper supervision of an adult who is either a trained 
professional or a qualified engineer. You fully assume the risk of any and all liability, injury, 
loss, damage, or death that may be caused to you and/or any third party in connection with 
your engagement in any robot designing, building, and/or testing activities. BattleBots, its 
partners, and licensees assume no liability whatsoever in connection with your engagement in 
these activities, and further make no representations and/or warranties, whether express or 
implied, with respect to your safety and/or your eligibility for any future seasons of BattleBots.

Furthermore building a robot is time consuming and expensive. Anyone may apply for 
BattleBot at book.battlebots.com, but we recommend that you do not start building your robot 
until you are notified by BattleBots that your application has been accepted, and you have 
completed other entry procedures that will be required by our broadcast partners. If you 
decided to build before this, you do so at your own risk. BattleBots Inc. and its affiliates 
reserve the right to reject any application for any reason and without explanation.

Good luck!

http://battlebots.com/build
http://book.battlebots.com



